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1915 OFFICE FOR RENT aThe Toronto World RENTS COLLECTED* KINO STREET EAST.

King Ethvifnd Hotel. 1700 feet.
■ Elevator

S5ilF-« Special attention given to collection of 
rent and mortgage accounts.

Apply i
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

88 King St. B.

*. h. WILLIAMS * CO. 
m King St. E.rro % '
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SUBMARINES British Underwater Craft {Entered Constantinople Harbor and Fired at
creive v pi TCV Steamer, After Sinking Two and Beaching a Third Supply Ship in Sea of 
5 1 ILL oy OI Marmora— German Submarine Sank H. M. S. Majestic in the Dardanelles

C.i3./?. Sir. Princess Irene Blown Up With Loss of 328 Men
I Italians Advance Steadily Over Tyrol-Trentino Frontier II Sir Henry Jackson Succeeds Fisher as First Sea Lord
KhmK ; .t.-i - -H , . -

UEUT JOS- BAGNA1? [NIRRIilHJUU :|hm.s. majestic sunk S3
■ NIODLINb Ml BY GERMAN SUBMARINE

OFF GALLIPOLI SHORE

The VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,616
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is - L ■ \Important German Position 

North of Ablain Carried 
by Assault.

“Finest Aerial Exploit of War" 
Performed by French 

Squadron.

Slow But Sure Progress 
Outcome of Trench 

Methods.

.’SSf; ■'
C. P, R. Steamer in Govern

ment Service Blown Up 
By Explosion.
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m/'v\ W:m liDARING AERIAL RAID3 FACTORIES IN FLAMES FINE COURAGE SHOWN

Nimble Ghurkas Scaled High 
Cliffs and “Dug Them

selves In."

. ONLY ONE MAN ESCAPED■

m(Greatest Explosive Factory in 
Germany Attacked by 

French Aviators.

Enormous Clouds of Yellow 
Smoke Arose From Ger

man Explosive Shops.

Crew and Workmen Repair
ing the Ship Blown to 

Atoms.

s; mostly stripes; all 
bargain, 37c.

pd dark stripes, also 
Irirts; all with collar 
argain, 53c.
lors; large wide end 
5c. Friday bargain,

patterns; sizes 12 to
33c.
rimming' of blue or 
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pd ordinary buckles; 
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*j)«hl Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, May 27.—Features of the 
war in France today were the capture 

"of a strongly fortified cemetery north 
ot Ablain, in the Arras region, by 
French troops, and a daring aerial 
raid on a big German explosive fac
tory on the Rhine, opposite Mann
heim

In initiating their progress at Ab-

PARIS, May 28, 12.16 sut».—An offi
cial statement issued tonight describes 
more fully the French ^ raid on 
Ludwigshafen, where Important mu
nition factories are reported to have 
been set on fire and partly destroyed. 
The text of the communication fol
lows:

PARIS. May 28, 186 a.m.—A 
Havas de-patch from Athene, dat- ■ 
ed May 27, sty's:

“Al’ted aeroplanes flew over the 
struts todav, subjecting the 
Turkish positions to an effective 
bombardment- The allies carried 
flve l’nes of trenches on two bills 
at the point of the bayonet”

LONDON May 27—All the cr^w ot 
260 men of the British steamer Prin
cess Irene, except one man, and in ad
dition seventy-eight dockers who were 
at work on board the steamer, lost 
lives today when the vessel was blown 
up by an explosion on board, in Sheer- 
nsss harbor. The steamer was in the 
government service.

Lloyds announces that the British 
steamer Princess Irene was suddenly 
blown up today in Sheerhess harbor. 
The princess Irene was in the govern
ment service. Sheernese is a naval 
arsenal of Great Britain on the Thames 

The admiralty in confirming the ex
plosion on board the Princess Irene® 
says that 78 workmen must have per
ished in the disaster.

__ Admiralty Statement,
The statement of the admiralty say»: 
“The Princess Irene was accidentally 

blown up in Sbeerness-■ harbor this" 
morning. So. fat*as to yet known only 
one survivor Was picked up. Three 
men belonging to the ship were not on 
board at the time of the disaster.

“Several .men belonging to vessels 
lying close to the Princess Irene were 
wounded by falling splinters."

New C.P.R. Steamgr. 4 \ ■
The steamer Princess Irene which 

was built last year for the Canadian 
Pacific British Columbia coast service, 
and was taken over by the admiralty 
at the commencement of the war, wafc 
accidentally destroyed by an explo
sion while at anchor at Sheerness, 
where she was undergoing repairs. All 
hei crew, numbering about 250. 
cept one seaman, and. besides; 78 
dockers who were aboard at the time, 
lost their lives.

One of the Toronto Italians who .will 
fight with the allies. He resides at 104 
Palmerston avenue, and Is employed 
at the local customs postal branch.

The Majestic was a vessel of 14,900 tons and 10,000 horse power capa
city. Her officers and" crèW on iv peace ' footing aggregated 767.

The Majestic, - which was built in 1895,- carried four 12,-irch. twelve 6-inch 
and. sixteen^-Inch guns and .twelve 8-pounders. In addition the vessel was 
armedREADY TO QUIT

Turkey Cannot Hold Out Much 
Lonoger and Wants to Make 

Separate Peace.

rifh flve 18-tnch torpedo tubes.
«sinking of the Majestic makes the fifth British battleship lost to the 
USA campaign, and the second by a hostile submarine, the Triumph 
been sunk in the Gulf of Saros last Wednesday. The French have

y
LONDON. May 27—The allied land 

forces In the Dardanelles have settled 
down to the “show
odlcal methods of 
tare." it Is
official description of operations from 
May 6 to Majrie, issued tonight. "The 
Turkish defences are admittedly too 
foiShidable to yléij 
vaults of the kind 
lies to the

"On May A after the arriving of 
troeosh. J|feltiding territorials, a 

general .advance of the allied troops 
took place under covet of fire from 
the fleet.

“Aeroplanes which bombarded Lud- 
gishafen numbered 18. They took the 
air at 3 a.m. Thursday. The works of 
the Badische Iniiln and the Soda-Fa-

These brik Co., the largest explosives tac- Special Cable hr-Ttie Toronto World.
tory in Germany, occupy an entire LONDON, May 27,—Ernest Hill
quarter of Ludwigshafen, near Mann- cablîs]1t0 The P*1* ^fws fTom A,t1heJ}6 

Q * as follows: . “According to reliable
^flsTIîî>0rtant aniî?x’ information, seven German submarines

tabllshed near Oppau, a mile and half are expected in the Mediterranean, 
from Ludwigshafen. Two have already arrived, having-

“The aeroplanes threw 47 four-inch their base at Smyrna. Djavid Pasha
bombs and two six-inch bombs on the îtQS leU ®erl,in; U

1m». “• is rumored that his object is to Informmain establishment, and 36 foue»tnch thte German Government that Turkey 
bombs on Oppau. All the bombs reach
ed the mark. “

having
lost one battleship in the Turkish campaign—the Bouvet.

Itln French troops first attacked the 
trenches bordering on the cemetery 
from the east of the town, 
were carried, and Immediately after
wards the cemetery was carried, and 
an advance made beyond It. • The 
French took 400 prisoners, including 
several officers.

and math- 
trench ware- 

stated in -am

Nearly All the Officers and 
Men Have Been 

Saved.

WAS. SUPPOfcriNG ARMY

to Impetuous as- 
ssayed by the al-'ear tor The cemetery had 

been etrongly fortified by the enemy, 
and the capture was quite a feat. 

Attacks »n Angres Beaten.
Two counter-attacks were delivered cannot hold out any longer and will, 

be obliged to conclude separate peace 
with the allies.Tiedium or high full

95c.
in trooper, fedora, 
colors. Regularly 

rders. Friday bar-

by the Germans in the Angres region 
sn l both were repulsed. The French 
continue to hold Jthe two strong poet, 
tlons. which thé Germans had been 
strengthening all winter-

Intermittent engagements are re
ported from /Belgium along the Yser, 
Canal

Explosive Plant Attacked-
Bombs from 18- French aeroplanes 

containing about a ton of high explo
sives, were dropped oft a German 
chemical factory at Ludwighafen. 
on the Rhine, opposite Mannheim, and 
caused fire to break out in several of 
the buildings thisTnoming.

“This factory,“ the

Covered by Pall of Smoke.
“Towards 6.10 a.m., three 

columns of yellow flames could be 
at Ludwigshafen, and at 6.30 the avia
tors saw Ludwigshafen and Oppau 
covered by vast volumes of smoke.

“The aeroplanes were fired at, but 
all returned except one. According to 
the pilots the latter machine was ob
liged to land at Ludwlgshqfen and was 
seen to be in flames

This Makes Fifth British 
Battleship Lost in the 

Dardanelles.

A “During the night of May 6-6 a por
tion of the ^Australian and New Zea
land army corps had been transferred 
from Kaba Tepe to take part to the 
attack. .Very severe fighting took 
place all day long, and by nightfall 
the enflire allied line had been ad
vanced from 1,000 to 1 600 yards. But 
the left of the advance was .checked 
by à strong Turkish redoubt manned 
with machine guns.
French troops obtained possession of 
an Important tactical point, which 
was then thoroly fortified during the 
night to eerve as a p4vot for further 
operations.

enormous 
seen CANADIAN LOSSES 

REPORTED SEVERE
en, soft hats, latest LONDON. May 27, 10.45 p.m.—The 

British battleship Majeetlc. another of 
the ships supporting the allied army 
on the Gallipoli Peninsula, was tor
pedoed and sunk by a German sub
marine this morning.

The admiralty leeued the following 
statement tonight:

“An enqhy submarine torpedoed and 
sank H- M. 8- Majestic. Captain H. 
F. G. Talbot, this morning, while It 
was supporting the army on the Gal
lipoli Peninsula.

"Nearly all the officers and men 
were saved."

Casualty Lists at Ottawa Con
tain Names of Twenty- 

Six Officers..
SUBMARINE E-ll 

DOES GOOD WORK
high crown, wide 

inished. Regularly
Just at duskas soon as it 

landed. They believe that_the landing, 
which was. caused no doubt by the en
emy’s fire, was effected normally and

ex-

French War 
Office says, “is one of the most im
portant manufactories of explosives in 
all Germany." The aeroplanes which 
took part in the brilliant raid 
the air six hours 
miles.

This raid was in reprisal for Ger
man raids on Paris-

ssorted colors, well
10c.
materials and well

that the pilots burned the machine to
LTthenGer^rans.fal"ng into the hand«.../SEVEN WERE KILLED Sweeping Advance.

"On May 7 the attack continued, the 
French troops again improving their MICHAEL O’LEARY 

KILLED IN ACTION
Entered Constantinople and 

Fired a Torpedo at a 

Transport.

were in 
and covered 120

“This expedition, which shows to 
what degree of skill and daring our 
aviators have attained, 
the finest aerial exploit yet accomp- 

______ ilshed during the War,"___________

I RECENT LOSSES OF TURKS 
I LARGER THAN 3,000

Continued on page 7, column 1.)Seven ^Battalions and Strath- 
cona Horse in Thick of 

Combat.

constitutes
re or dome crowns, 
Regularly 75c. Fri- BARON VON POLENZ 

ARRESTED AS SPY THREE SHIPS ARE SUNKCAPTAIN OF NEBRASKAN 
HAS PRESENTED REPORT

Diplomatic Action ‘ Deferred Un
til Cause of Explosion Es- 

■ tabllshed.

Young Irishman Won V. C. by 
Great Exploit at 

Cuinchy.

cy checks and plain 
d Mexican shapes. By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, May 27.—The casualties 
•in the battle north of Ypres, which 
lasted from May 23 to May 24. and in 
which the Canadians fought brilliantly, 
have begun to arrive at the militia 
department- These indicate that the

- _ . Canadian losses were very heavy.
Ma,..Gen. Bird wood Reports That Four Hun- «VS à'US'iï. 

dred Bodies Were Counted in Small Area S&STsïï' d,?«wSÏÏ' JS'
xj .. t> . i . lieutenant killed and three lieuten-iNOt Previously Reported. ants wounded; the 16th had one lleu-

r J I tenant killed and one major, one cap-
----------------------------- ! tain and one lieutenant wounded ; the

LONDON, May 27 7 tn „«w- < u , 10th had one captain and three lieu-stat»m»nt , 1 *’ 30 I ll01ls> where heavy punishment to the tenants killed and two captains and
tatement shen out tonight by the enemy had not been previously re- two lieutenants wounded: the Strath-

- °®claI press bureau says that the P°rte |- were covered with the dead, cona Horse had four lieutenants
Josses of the Turks in the recent fiaht-! l.?UIr»,Un«hte.'1 a"°i,unted ln wounded; the 13th, two lieutenants
tertoMS =55; .S-mï'iS.SîuiTKST.

“Tortsv d, . , stench—a. m st necessary precaution,
durinv ABirdwood, '"f ports that “Over 1200 Turkish rifles were pick-
ordeJth». of flehtlng' in ed «P on our side of the dividing line
6«ad J l,e T,lr.ks niay b’lr>" their <lu in g the suspension of hostilities- 
d*d tireartvar™t08fCS ^ thf:,3000 "On May 25 an advanced trench 150 
T»o are?! in f? came- lo u8ht- vards in front o-f Gen. Cox’s brigade,
5 are<1s in front of one of our sec- was rushed and occupied by our men."

British Underwater Craft is 
Busy in the Sea ofHe Has Been Prominent in 

Society Circles in 
Montreal.

t Friday Marmora. FAME WIDESPREAD
WASHINGTON. May 27^-Ambaew- 

dor Page, qt London, cabled the états 
department tonight that Captain 
Greene of the American steamship 
Nebraskan, had given the naval at
tache of the embassy a sworn state
ment at Liverpool concerning the ex
plosion of his ship off the Irish coast 
Tuesday, and ttidt the attache was re
turning to London.

Any diplomatic action as a result of 
the incident will be deferred until there 
is definite proof of the cause of the 
explosion.

WARE FRIDAY

LONDON, May 27, 11.80 p.m.—The 
British Admiralty issues the foHowtn Former Member of N.W.M.P. 

One of War’s Greatest 
Heroes.

KNOWN AS FINANCIER r
report from the vice-admiral In the 
eastern Mediterranean :

"The submarine Ell, Lteut-Com- 
mander Martin E. Naesmith, has sunk 
to the Sea of Marmora a vessel 
talntng a great quantity of ammuni
tion. comprising chargee for heavy 
howitzers, several1 
a 6-inch gun. Sh 
ply ship with a heavy cargo of stores, 
and torpedoed her alongside a pier at 
Rodosto. A small store ship was also 
chased and run ashore-

Baron Interested for Several 
Years in Cobalt Milling 

Ventures.

ir 5c.

i9c. LONDON, May 27. 10.60 p.m—A re
port reaching here from Dublin says 
that Lance-Corp. Michael O’Leary of 
the Irish Guards, one of the best known 
of the winners of the Victoria Cross 
In this war. was killed during the last 
battle on the western front,

Michael O Leary, who was 24 years 
old, formerly served in the Northwest 
Mounted Police. He became one of 
the outstanding figures of the war 
when at Cutnch” on Feb. 1, be captur
ed a German position unaided, strtk- 
Inr down five men of the crew of a 
machine gun- He then ran to a trench 
fn the rear, which the Germans were 
vacating and killed three more. This 
exploit not only earned him the V.C-' 
and promotion, but made hie name a 
household word, thruout the British 
Empire, and also stimulated recruit- 
Ing in Ireland.

THE HOME OF QUALITY HAT*.

You may differ In opinion from 
other men as regards the style of hat 
to wear, but nearly all men are of one 
mind when it comes to quality, f Hon
est. genuine quality touches thé spot 
—it is deep-rooted- There is char
acter. dignity, something different 
abcut a quality hat that is lacking in, 
the other kind. At Dlneen's. 140 
Ycnge street, the home of quality 
hats, you can have a wide selection 
of what Is positively correct in head- 
wear. Straw hats are shown in end
less variety priced from $1.60 to $|. 
There to also a very fine display of 
summer-weight soft felt hats—peart 
color, with black or self bands, priced 
$2.50. 23 and $4- Silk hats for wed
dings and other important occasions 
can be had In the newest blocks, 
priced $6.50. $7, $8. Don't fail to 
make a visit of Inspection to this old 
established “qusllty hat"

con-

ERRY SEASON. ■gun mountings and 
tralso chased a sup-By » Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, May 27. — Baron Von 
Polenz, formerly captain In a- Saxon 
cavalry regiment, who has been for 
three years connected with, financial 
ventures in the Cobalt district, was 
arrested on a charge of espionage to
day by Inspector Partdàson of the

I
“VIVA ITALY” SHOUTED

PEOPLE OF CORMONS

Inhabitants of Austiian Town 
Gave Invaders Glad Wel

come.

THE SUBMARINE MENACEi

“The submarine Ell entered Con
stantinople and discharged a torpedo 
at a transport alongside the arsenal. 
The torpedo was heard to explode.”

0.

z
Dominion police, and taken to the 
military prison at Fort Henry, Kings-> PARIS, May 27.—A correspondent 

of The Giornale d’ltalia of Rome tele- 
gruph-ng from Cormons, one of the 
first Austrian towns captured by the 
Italians, says that the Inhabitants of 
the town received the invaders joy
ful y. According to this despatch, 
transmitted to Paris by the Havas 
News agency, the Italian advance 
gtnrds were greeted bv the people at 
the region with cries of ‘Viva Italy.”

All the Austrian municipal offices 
were closed as soon as the Italians ar
rived, and the Italian flag was raised 
over the city ball.

ITALIAN FORCES MAKING 
GAINS AT MANY POINTS

With the Increase in Their Num
ber Seaborne Trade Becomes 

More Hazardous.

ton FLY FLACfOF HOPE FOR
PERMANENT PEACE

Baron Von Polenz was prominent in 
Montreal society circles, and. 
member of the Garrison Club of Que
bec, a popular resort of the officers of 
the Canadian permanent force, 
had been reporting to the registre of 
alien enemies at Montreal, but his 
actions becoming suspicious he has 
been under surveillance for some 
time.

a

Lord - Bryce Sa_ts British Must- 
Work Unitedly to Finish 

This War.
- LONDON, May 27—The submarine 

menace to a growing one both in- the 
Aegean Sea and. home waters, and 
these vessels promise to take an ac
tive part in the operati ns In the nar
row waters it the Adriatic, where, as 
to the Aegean, numerous islands afford 
good shelter.

While the warships are able to-es
cape them to. the ’waters around the 
British Isles, with ttto-increaae In their 
nu ibers, -the carrying on of seaborne 
trade teaomes more and more haz
ardous. The admiralty still believes 
tnat the American steamer Nebraskan, 
n.w on her way to Liverpool, was tor
pedoed, and, to addition, the British 
s;e mer Morwenn, bound for Canada, 
and. the Danish steamer Betty, have 
been sunk by /submarines. Only a few 
days ago the commander of a subma
rine Informed a Danish captain that 
he had no orders to sink Danish 
seto.

He

Austrians Have Retreated in Heste From Montbanno 
Heights, on Tyrol-Trentino Frontier—"General 

Situation Entirely Satisfactory.”

“peels! Cable to The. Toronto World.
LONDON, . May 27- — Lord Bryce, 

writing to F- Herbert Stead, with re
gard to a meeting held to advocate 
abolition of war. says that to end all

l-

LLOYD GEORGE TAKES 
’ OVER HIS NEW DUTIES

«
BERLIN HIGHLANDER

KILLED IN FLANDERS war to a tremendous undertaking, but 
“yo uare right to keep flying the flag 
of hope for the attainment at least of 
a realty permanent peace, however 
distant

^HE, May 27—(4 p.m., via Paris, 

P.m.) — The following official 
m „7®enl waa Issued today:

=-^May 25, on the Tyrol-Trentino 
f 1 thh*r' *\e Itidlan troops occupied 

■ tol ,e**hts ^ Montbanno. from which 
m ft’iimü*? enemy was forced to retreat, 
I Iurt|UiBWns teuU and material. The 

I ■ m,. értillery located Tonezzo and

rM

In Carnia, our success around Vat 
Degano is confirmed, the Italians oc
cupying Sasella and Prevola.

“In the Raccolana valley our losses

"ele four killed and one officer and 
ten soldiers 
losses were heavy.

’The genera! situation is entirely 
satisfactory.”

10.50 Work of Organizing Munition 
Factories Began Yesterday.Special to The-Toronto World.

BERLIN, Ont. May 27—Word has 
been received, here of the death of 
Donald E Kerr, who, up till the out
break of hostilities, was employed as 
book-keeper with the Krug Furniture 

’Company, but who enlisted with the 
48th Highlanders of Toronto, 
presumed that he 
battle, as on May 12 he reported him- 
ctllj as being

that happy consummation 
may seem to be- In the meantime we 
must continue to work unitedly so to 
finish this war, as to show that the 
shocking methods that have been used 
by German troops must be finally and 
immediately expunged”

LONDON. May 27. — David Lloyd 
George today took charge of the de
partment of - the war office having to 
do with the supply of munitions, and 
with the aid of a strong committee im
mediately began to organize the fac
tories with a view to greatly increas
ing the supplies.

wounded. The enemy’s
It is 

fell m the last
enemy’s fire. ves-welL
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WARSHIPS OF ALLIES 
SUNK IN DARDANELLES

Tons.
Irresistible (Brit.), March 

19 •... • .i-w.it,,• » • «MiVe090 
Ocean (Brit.). Starch Ti.. 11,600 

’•IMhwet-tFr.). Match I».. 12.007 
Goliath (Bt;it.), . May 18.. 12,966 
Triumph (Brit.), May 26.. 11.806 
Majestic (Brit.;, May 27.. 14,900

Six warships 
In addition at lsast two French 

submarines and o.ne British sub
marine have been sunk to the 
Dardanelles-

78,667
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